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1. The Big Idea

If a city is out of compliance w/ Housing 
Element Law, it forfeits authority to use 
zoning or general plan to deny affordable 
projects (20% low-income or 100% 
moderate) or impose conditions that 
render project “infeasible.” 



1.1 Permissible grounds for denial 

Per GC 65589.5(d), to deny an affordable project or “condition approval in a 
manner that renders the … project infeasible for development for the use of 
very low, low-, or moderate-income households,” a city must make written 
findings supported by preponderance of evidence in record that: 

1. City is in compliance with Housing Element Law & has met its affordable-
housing target (“RHNA”)

2. Project violates written, objective health/safety standard that was in 
effect when application was deemed complete

3. Denial is required to comply w/ “specific state or federal law”

4. Project site is “zoned for agriculture or resource preservation” or lacks 
“adequate water or wastewater facilities”

5. Project is inconsistent with zoning / GP and city is in compliance with
Housing Element Law



2. Origins

Business & nonprofit alliance, circa 1990.



2.1 There were big hopes & dreams…



2.2 And fears.



3. Quiescence (1991 – 2021)



3.1 First use was a failure…



3.2 People gave up or forgot about it



3.3 But the playing field has changed

• Stronger housing element requirements: SB 828 (RHNAs), AB 1397 (sites), 
AB 686 (AFFH)

• High-level political commitment to making housing element process work 

• HAA remade as super-statute: AB 1515 (”reasonable person”), SB 167 
(deemed to comply, atty fees);

• New ministerial approval pathways (SB 35, AB 2011)

• SB 330 “preliminary application” vesting rule

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3500139
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/01/business/economy/california-nimbys-housing.html
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3980396


3.3 But the playing field has changed



4. Complications

• CEQA
• Is city really noncompliant?
• Internal tensions
• Possible implied density limit



4.1 CEQA v. HAA



4.2 Is city really noncompliant?

• Just because HCD found a city’s housing element noncompliant doesn’t 
mean courts will agree.  

• Old cases say that a housing element complies as a matter of law if city 
checked all the statutory boxes, regardless of the housing element’s 
“merits” or HCD’s determination of noncompliance. E.g., Fonseca v. City
of Gilroy (2008), 148 Cal.App.4th 1174.

• Are these cases still good law? I’ve argued they’re not, but the Legislature 
hasn’t addressed it squarely.



4.3 Zoning vs “development standards”

“[N]othing in this section shall be construed to prohibit a local agency from 
requiring the housing development project to comply with objective, 
quantifiable, written development standards, conditions, and policies 
appropriate to, and consistent with, meeting the jurisdiction’s share of the 
regional housing need pursuant to Section 65584. However, the 
development standards, conditions, and policies shall be applied to facilitate 
and accommodate development at the density permitted on the site and 
proposed by the development.” Gov’t Code 65589.5(f)(1).

• How is a court (or anyone else) supposed to figure out whether a 
“development standard” is consistent with RHNA?

• How can an objective standard be applied to “facilitate” different 
densities?

• Does this provision even apply if city lacks compliant housing element?



4.4 Implied limits on density?

• The HAA says nothing about limits on size or density of builder’s remedy
projects

• But HAA is codified as part of housing element article of Gov’t Code, and 
Housing Element Law was enacted together with Least Cost Zoning Law, 
which states...

• “Nothing in this section shall be construed to require a city … in which 
less than 5 percent of the total land area is undeveloped to zone a site 
within an urbanized area … for residential uses at densities that exceed 
those on adjoining residential parcels by 100 percent.


